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Background
 Old Fuel Tanks
 Rust
 Pinholes
 Out of Production
 Reconditioning Old 
Tanks
1. Cleaning – Acetone
2. Etching – Muriatic Acid
3. Coating - Tank Sealant
Source: http://www.customclassictrucks.com/techarticles/1004cct_ford_f1_pickup_truck_rusted_gas_tank_repair/photo_17.html
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Objectives
 Laramie Radiator Works, Laramie Wyoming
 Owner: Mr. Arvin Martinez
 Tank Sealing: Manual Operation
 Goals
 Improve Sealant Coverage
 Improve Coverage Consistency
 Decrease Operation Time
Solution
 Fuel Tank Tumbler














 120 Volt (V) single phase power supply is available
 500 Watt (W)  power constraint
 120 pounds per square inch (psi) air line
 15 cubic feet per minute (cfm) constraint
 Size
 Storage envelope: 10x8x8 feet
 Tank table size: 6x4x2 feet
Design Specifications
 Drying Airflow
 Processing time < 2 days
 Closed air system 
 Discharge of sealant fumes 
into a paint booth
 Accommodate different input 
and output positions
 Maximum pressure of 2 psi 
inside the fuel tanks 
Design Specifications
 Operation
 Require minimal to no prior training
 Tank loading height of approximately 3-4 feet
 Unsupervised operation cycle




















Factor Weight 10 7 5 7 8
End Clamps 8 3 2 8 10 247 2nd























 Frame Rotation Rates
 2:1 Inner to Outer Frame
 Maximum Rotation Rate















Ref: Fundamental of Fluid Mechanics; Munson, Young, Okiishi, & Huebsch; 2009
Shear Flow of a Liquid





























Ref: Fundamental of Fluid Mechanics; Munson, Young, Okiishi, & Huebsch; 2009
Engineering Principles






 Impact Loading 
 Shaft Yielding




 Air Flow Through Piston 
Cylinder










 < 15 cfm during operation
 0.25 cfm and < 2 psi for 
drying air
 95% Sealant Coverage
 10x8x8 feet storage envelope
 6x4x2 feet tank table size
 Test Pending Design Change
 0.25 cfm and < 0.5 psi
 99% Sealant Coverage
 9x7x4 feet storage envelope
















Unit Production $6,800 -
Recommendations
 Electric Motor with Gear Reduction
 Extend Piston Stroke Length
 Increase  from 4 to 12 inches
 Increase pinion diameter to 4 inches
 Additional Cost: $326
 Laramie Radiator Works
 Mr. Arvin Martinez
 Professor Scott Morton
 Dr. Chung-Souk Han
 University of Wyoming Machine Shop 
UDR Engineering would like to 
thank the following:
Questions?
